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Dedication

For Tommy: Born out of kilter and never recovered.

May you have found peace and happiness.
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Emily Weeks cutting her knee on a piece of glass was only one way the bleak future

could have made itself known. But it was dramatic enough.

Emily found a beetle on its back in the school sandpit. She saved it with a leaf

and dropped it in the grass and that’s where the glass was. It was just a feeling that

something was wrong, a stab that made her clumsily roll over. She held her knee and

felt the stickiness, she saw the redness on her fingers, and she cried.

Twenty yards away, the playground supervisor, Annilade Norwood, Annie for

short, always attentive to the children and normally as protective as a mother hen,

ignored Emily. She flipped open her mobile phone, dialled her husband and waited.

‘Hi, Annie.’

Annie paused a second. ‘The dryer’s still not heating up.’

‘The dryer?’

‘You said you’d get someone to fix it.’

Her husband’s voice raised a notch.

‘No, Annie, I’m busy. We discussed it this morning. We decided you would

phone the shop. It’s still under warranty. They’ll send someone out.’

‘The shop?’

'What do you mean, "The shop"? Annie, phone the shop and get them to send an

engineer this afternoon. I’m on the forklift, I have to go now.’

Annie waited – Emily, forklift, shop, blood – it was all so confusing. She ended

the call, watched Emily by the sand pit, watched the child hold its knee in the air and

cry. She dialled the garage.

‘Good morning, Ridgeons.’

‘My name is Annilade Norwood; I brought my car in for a service yesterday. Is

it ready?’

‘Hello Mrs Norwood. I’ll just check with the mechanics…’

Annie didn’t see Vanessa Palmer burst through the school’s doors, she just heard

her.

‘Annie!’

Annie cupped the mobile. ‘I’m on the phone, Mrs Palmer. I’ll be with you in a

second.’

‘But, Annie! Emily is bleeding. Put the phone away!’

Annie had to raise her voice over Emily’s sobbing to make herself heard; ‘When

I’ve finished the call if you don’t mind, Mrs Palmer.’

Vanessa Palmer, founder and head teacher of Little Oaks Nursery, a hands-on

professional with no time for incompetence, didn’t stop; she carried straight on

through to the sandpit.
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‘I don’t understand, Annie, put the phone away and do your job, please!’

‘Mrs Norwood?’ It was the garage.

‘Yes.’

‘Your car is ready. We could drive it round for you. Would twelve o’clock be

alright?’

‘Yes.’

At last Annie could shut her phone; the calls had been made, at least all the calls

she had to make as far as she could remember. She watched Vanessa inspect Emily.

Thank God the crying had stopped. She wondered why twelve o’clock was so

important.

Vanessa inspected Emily’s leg, all the while concern, insurance and parents

playing a game of tag in her mind. This was all she needed on a Friday morning when

she had already shifted down the gears with only the nursery accounts to finish before

the 3.00 p.m. bell and the slow drift into the weekend.

A cut about an inch long, impossible to guess how deep, she hoped to God it

hadn’t damaged a tendon. The possibility of Insurance claims hovered well above

zero. She’d grabbed some paper towels on her way out of the nursery; she used one to

carefully wipe away the blood.

‘Emily. What have you done?’

Emily managed to say, ‘I saved a beekle.’

‘You saved a beetle?’ Vanessa gave her a hug. ‘That was very kind.’

Maybe stitches, definitely a good cleaning and a tetanus jab. She looked around

for the cause, found the piece of glass and checked for more. Finding none she put it

in her cardigan pocket, another cardigan ruined, if it wasn’t paint it was food and if it

wasn’t food it was blood, the price she paid for running a pre-school.

‘Did it bite me?’

‘The beetle? No, he’s probably gone to get you a present for saving him. But

he’ll have to leave it by the sand pit because we’re taking you to the doctor. He’ll put

you back together in no time.’ She pressed the paper towels on Emily’s knee before

lifting her up.

‘A present?’

Vanessa’s smile faded as she passed by Annie.

‘I don’t have time to talk to you right now, Annie, but I will definitely want to

have words with you when I get back.’

‘I leave at one.’

‘I beg your pardon?’ Annie’s reply was so out of the ordinary it stopped Vanessa

in her tracks. ‘Annie, no, you stay here until I get back, please. What on earth has

gotten into you today?’

Eight more children dotted over the grass, eight more potential accidents, not

the thing you wanted in a pre-school. She looked back at Annie. ‘Could you at least

get the children inside, Annie? That was a piece of glass, there could be more.’
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Vanessa waited. But instead of replying Annie once again flipped open her

phone.

‘Annie!’

‘The dryer has stopped working, Mrs Palmer’ Annie hit re-dial.

‘Surely the dryer can wait until lunch; get the children inside, please!’

When Annie’s call connected she turned her back on Vanessa. ‘Yes, I am calling

about our tumble dryer...’

For a few seconds Vanessa could only watch and listen. She was going to say

something else but there really seemed to be no point, even raising her voice had no

effect. It was so extraordinary that she found herself holding Emily tighter until a

moan from the child forced her to relax. She backed away in the direction of the preschool until at a safe distant – yes, a safe distance was what she was thinking - she

turned away and increased her pace.

‘I’m not happy with this at all, Annie,’ her voice sounded weak over her

shoulder, ‘If we don’t have words today we will definitely have them on Monday. I’ll

get Mister Jackson to have a look for glass. If would be better for you if he tells me

when I get back that you helped him.’

Annie listened to the voice on the phone. Absently she touched the lump that

had appeared on the back of her skull the day before. No pain, but maybe she should

get it checked out.
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It took two stitches, a tetanus jab, and a lollipop to repair Emily.

At the surgery Vanessa phoned Emily’s mother who, having been told that

Emily was fine, drove over to pick her up.

The mother was all smiles in the car park, cradling Emily to her bosom and

curling the little girl’s blonde hair behind her ear as she nodded appreciatively at the

tidy bandage and confided various pieces of village gossip to Vanessa. Vanessa

assured her that Mister Jackson, the caretaker, was looking around the sand pit for

more glass and that the children would only be allowed to play there again when she

was sure the area was safe.

When they had gone Vanessa wondered whether she should leave a small

present by the sandpit. She decided against it. She didn’t agree with

anthropomorphising animals, yes many were cute and cuddly but they did not leave

presents. She’d set Emily straight on that one from the get go. If Emily asked she

would say the beetle probably ran out of money, or was chased away by a bird. The

second was better. She phoned William, Mister Jackson, the caretaker.

‘She was still there?’

‘Yes. I went to the sand pit and Mrs Norwood was still there. She was talking

on the phone.’

‘And the children were still outside?’

‘Yes. But I got Mrs Bishop to bring them in.’

Thank you, William. I’ll have a word with Annie when I get back.’

‘She’s gone, Mrs Palmer.’

‘Gone?’

‘She’s gone home.’

Vanessa paused. ‘But I expressly told her to stay.’

‘She went when they delivered her car. I used the hoover around the sand pit. It

should be safe now.’

‘Thank you, William.’

‘One more thing…’

‘Yes?’

‘I believe Miss Gregson has gone too.’

‘Gone? Gone home? What about her class? Who is monitoring the children?’

‘Mister Rollings. He’s taken both groups to PE.’

‘Fine. Fine. Okay, I’m coming back now. Can you thank mister Rollings for

me? Oh, and can you phone me if anything else happens?’

It was five years since Vanessa had opened Little Oaks Pre-School. It had not

been a lifelong ambition but she had done the sums and knew she could turn a profit

in the right area. And the right area was beautiful; rolling hills and old villages, plenty

of commuter belt children needing a safe early educational experience while their

parents worked in the city or on their expensive farms. It wasn’t as if she didn’t care
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for children, a business yes, but she loved children and that was the bonus. Turn a

profit out of something you love, exactly what she needed having earned a tidy sum

herself during ten years as an executive’s PA. And the healthy divorce settlement of

course.

Now, five years in, everything was fine, or at least it had been until … Annilade

Norwood. Annie had been there from the start. A crease appeared in Vanessa’s brow.

She was conscious of it immediately. She took her hand from the steering wheel to

smooth it away. No one likes an old PA, so try to look young as long as you can, and

to do that – don’t frown. She smiled and tried to remember in which magazine she

had read that advice during one of those many tiresome train journeys to the city.

Nothing tiresome about driving through these country lanes; every scene was a

delight and every season a reminder of just how wonderful life could be.

Annie Norwood. This time she let the frown stay. And now miss Gregson.

Vanessa did not skip on background checks when recruiting staff. Police

records, references, CRB checks – she went the extra mile to be absolutely certain no

skeletons lurked in their cupboards. She even paid above market rate to ensure she

employed the best. Why make life difficult to save a few thousand pounds? The

records of these two women were exemplary and they had lived up to that standard.

Miss Gregson for two years and Annie since the very beginning. Vanessa did not have

a temper but she could show frustration. She decided that if something was wrong

with either or both of them with respect to the school then she would let them off this

once, just so long as she understood the reason why.

It was two o’clock in the afternoon; a July day pregnant with nature, just a few

clouds in the sky looking all white and in places silvery. And what a blue sky it was.

Yes, everything would be fine. Perhaps they had trouble at home. In small

communities trouble could spread as fast as people could gossip. One couple splits up

and soon there is a fever of divorces, one person is dissatisfied at work and soon there

is a small mutiny. She would handle it.

The first thing was to call William to her office.

‘No more problems I hope?’

‘No, everything is fine. Except maybe Mister Rollings is working the kids too

hard at PE.’

‘They’re still at it? I keep telling him they’re not rugby players!’ Vanessa

allowed herself her first laugh of the day. ‘I’ll take them for art. Can you ask Mister

Rollings to bring them in? He can use a wheelbarrow if he’s exhausted them too

much.’

‘A wheelbarrow?’

‘It was a joke, William.’ She cocked her head and smiled.

‘No, no. I’ll tell him to use the wheelbarrow.’

‘You’ll do no such thing! Wait … .’ William had been just about to leave.

‘Sorry, did either of them give a reason for leaving early; sickness or anything?’
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